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ABSTRACT 0F THE DISCLOSURE 
A holster for Snugly holding an elongated aerosol-type 

container,having an opening for ejecting fiuid from the 
container,an access opening to a Valve actuator on the 
container and means to hold the holster on the belt of 
the user,while alowing quick detachment. 

Thisinventionis concerned with a novel holster for an 
aerosol-type can,particularly for cans which are used 
as weapons. Recently Such cans,filled With teargas under 
pressure,have been introduced as weapons for law en 
forcement oficers. This weapon is already in use by 
many police departments as a Substitute forguns,bilies, 
blackjacks and other conventional Weapons,to prevent 
unnecessary injuries or even fatalities while still Serving 
to immobilize suspects and prisoners. The canisters gen 
eraly are able to fire,about 20 to 25times,a Stream of 
fluid,Such as teargas,up to about 25 feet. The ejection 
of the teargas as a stream of fuid aids in aiming and 
ensures that the gas will not blow back into the police 
man's face. 
As heretofore Sold and used,however,the tear gaS 

aerosol cylinders are unhandy; while easity carried in 
the pocket,they require two hands in use—one hand to 
remove the protective cap and one to hold the cylinder 
and press the actuator which regulates firing. In this in 
vention,a holsteris provided forthe aerosol can whereby 
the conventional cap for the valve and Spray mechanism 
isavoided.The holsterprotects the can fromunauthorized 
or accidental discharge but provides means for Teady 
discharge by the person carrying the holster. The can 
need not be removed from the holsterforuse;the Weapon 
can be fired,when necesSary,"from the hip° but meanS 
are provided for carrying the holster on the person of 
the user,for example,on the belt,which means provide 
for quick detachment of the holster for firing at eye 
Ievel,only one hand being needed for these operationS. 
In its preferred form,the holster provides a neat addi 
tion to the policeman's uniform and is adapted to be 
worn in proper position for firing by either right-handed 
or left-handed persons. ft will be understood that the 
holster maybe used for carrying aeroSol-type containers 
havingcontents other thanteargas,to be uSed aS WeapOnS 
or not,by personsengagedin various activities. 
The invention will be better understood by reference 

to the accompanying drawing,which is to be considered 
illustrative onlyand notimiting,andin which: 
FIGURE1 is a perspective view of the holster of this 

invention,containing a tear-gas cylinder Weapon and 
fastened to the belt of a uSer; 
FfGURE 2 is a cross-sectional view along the line 

2—2 of FIGURE1,with the cylinder shown in phantom 
1ines; 
FIGURE 3 is a cross-Sectional view along the line 

3?3 ofFIGURE2;and - 
FIGURE 4 is a cross-sectional view along the ine 

4?4 of FTGURE 2. 
Ascan be seen,the aerosol container has the generally 

cyindrical body portion 11 and a shoulder portion 13 
which is surmounted by a head portion containing a 
valve(not shown). A valve actuator 15 projectS Out of 
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the top of the canister and generally is actuated by the 
thumb orindexfinger ofthe user to cause pressure within 
the can to eject a Spray through the nozzle 18. 
The holster,indicated generally as 20,comprises an 

essentially elongated body portion 22,having an internal 
diameter Such as to fit Snugly around the outside of the 
body portion 11 of the can. The holster is generally of 
cylindrical shape,but where the can is other than cylin 
drical,the inside of the holster will conform to this 
shape suficiently that the can will be held tightly against 
a change in position within the holster due to the actions 
of the wearer. Preferably the holsteris made of leather, 
with the Smooth Side out and the rough Side in,the 
friction characteristics of the unfinished leather being 
advantageous in holding the canister against a Change 
in position. Leather substitutes may,of course,be used, 
and positive hoiding of the caninposition may be accom 
pished by Suitable means,for example,a Suction grip. 
As shown,the body portion of the holster extends to the 
bottom of the can,but the bottom and/or lower portion 
of the can may beleftexposed when Such does not lead to 
an uncertain position of the canin the holster?AS Shown, 
the bottom,25,of the holstergeneralyis provided with 
the hole 28,through which an instrument may be paSSed 
to dislodge a used canister from the holster. 
The bodyportion,22,ofthe holsterpreferablyisformed 

from a single piece of leather,the ends of which may be 
suitablyfastened at the backportion,as,for example,by 
thesewnseam30,whichisplacedto therearofthe holster, 
givingageneraly sloping outside configurationto the rear 
portion.The ridge thusformed may be advantageous as a 
grippingelementfor quickdetachment ofthe holsterfrom 
the belt,as explained below In the front portion of the 
holster,nearthe top,an opening33is provided,and,in 
use,this openingis aligned with the nozzle,18,of the 
canister. As shown,this nozzle may project into or even 
through the opening 33,but mere alignment of the tWO 
willgenerally be suficient for use of the weapon without 
refnovai from the holSter. 

Opposite to the opening 33 in the front of the holster, 
is an access opening36. As shown,this is a cut-aWay por 
tion ofthe upperrearbody of the holster.The size of this 
access opening may vary,depending upon the position of 
the canister valve actuator. Where the actuatoris at the 
top of the can,as shownin the drawing,a relatively large 
openingis provided forinsertion of a greater portion of 
the thumb orindex finger of the userinto the rear of the 
holsterto the top of the valve actuator. Where the valve 
actuatoris at the rear,oratleast more toward the rear,of 
the canister,asmalleraccess opening36 may be provided. 
It wil be noted that the top member39 of the hoister,by 
being made of leather or otherslightlyyieldable material, 
also provides some"give"fora slightenlargement of the 
access opening The leather Strap 42,to which the top 39 
is fastened by any Suitable means,forexample,the rivet 
44,also helps to provide Sone"give°to the top. 
The holster,in use,is supported,preferably on the belt 

46 of the user,by a Suitable quick-detach means. For 
example,snaps haying their mating portions fixed to the 
holsterand the beltmaybe employed;howeyer,Such Serve 
to disfigure the beltor require custom manufacture ofthe 
belt.Advantageously,the holsteris supported on the belt 
46 of the user by one orthe other of the straps 48and50. 
AS ShoWn,theSe Straps are preferably provided toWard the 
rear of the holster So that when carried on the belt the 
access opening36 will be held Somewhattoward the body 
of the wearer. The valve actuatoristhus furtherprotected 
from unauthorized use by an attacker from the rear. 
The straps 48 and 50,as shown,aregenerally paralel 

to the central axis of the cylinder11 and the holsterbody 
22,So that the canister is held in a generally verticaily 
oriented position,thatis,a positiontransverse to the belt. 
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The straps are afixed to the holster body portion 22 at 
one of theirends,52,55,and are detachably connected to 
the holster body at their other ends,58 and 60,by any 
Suitable means which will permit quick removal of the 
holster from the belt46. The snap fasteners 63 and 66il 
iustrated are excellent for this purpose. While Suficient 
to hold fastened underthe normalactivities ofthe police 
man,oreven under mostextreme activities,suchfasteners 
may be readily released by grasping the holster opposite 
the Snap fastener and giving a Smart pull on the holster. 
Such maybe done simultaneouslywith theinsertion ofthe 
thumb into the cut-away portion 36 for operation of the 
Valve actuator ?5. 

Furtherrigidity may beimparted to the top and bottom 
of the holster by provision of the reinforcing discs 70 
and 72 inside the top and bottom members 39 and 25, 
respectively. The Strap 42 may be held to the top of the 
holster by any convenient means,for example,the rivet 
75 at one side of the holster and the snap fastener 77 
at the other Side? 
The mode of use and the advantages of the holster 

according to this invention are clear from the above 
description. 
Whatis claimed is: 
1?A holster for an elongated container havinga valve 

actuator at its upper portion and a nozzle for ejecting 
a fuid atits front,comprisingan elongated body portion, 
having aninternal confguration Suitable forsnugly hold 
ing Said container,a top preventing access to said valve 
actuator,an opening at the front Suitable for alignment 
With Said nozzle,an access opening at the rear suitable 
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forinSertion ofafingerto contactsaidvalve actuator,and, 

4 
meanson said body portionfordetachably connectingthe 
holsterto the belt of a user. 
2.The holster ofclaim1inwhichsaid connectingmeans 

are arranged for Vertical carriage of the container. 
3. The holster of claim 1 in which Said connecting 

means are placed toward the rear of the holster to direct 
Said access opening toward the body of the user. 

4. The holster of claim 1 in which the said connecting 
means comprises a Strap,parallelto the axis ofthe holster, 
fixed at one of its ends to the holster and detachably 
fastened to the holster at the other of its ends. 

5. The holster of claim ? in which Said connecting 
means are provided on each Side of the holster. 

6. The holster of claim 1 in which Said access opening 
is a cut-away portion adjacent said top. 
7.The holsterof claim 6inwhichthesaidtopisslightly 

yieldable for enlargement of Said access opening, 
8.The holster of claim 1 in which said body portionis 

generally cylindrical with a Sloping rearportion. 
9 The holster of claim 1 in which said body and 

top are of leather. 
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